Key Points:
Lake Geneva has a complex bathymetry that results in rich fluid dynamics, affected by 153 thermal stratification and the Earth's rotation. Therefore, the lake is ideally suited to inves-154 tigate the different dynamics at near-shore and off-shore locations, as outlined above. The (diamonds and SHL2 in Figure 1 ). All the data sets are listed with their acronym in Table 1 .
179
Monthly temperature profiles at GE3 and SHL2 were obtained from Conductivity- , used a single column approach [Perroud et al., 194 2009] or focused on small portions of the lake [Razmi et al., 2013] . Here, for the first time to 195 our knowledge, we present three-dimensional (3D) numerical simulations of the entire Lake
196
Geneva using "primitive" equations (Navier Stokes including rotation, under incompressible 197 and Boussinesq approximations).
198
The model used in this study is based on the MITgcm code [Marshall et al., 1997] .
199
This code is well known in the oceanographic community, but has seldom been applied 200 to lakes [Dorostkar et al., 2010] . Details on the model configuration are given in the Sup- with the multitaper method [Percival and Walden, 1993] . The cumulative spectral distribu-230 tion will also be shown. We denote the (frequency) spectrum of kinetic energy as S K (ν), S K (ν ) dν , with C K (∞) equal to the total kinetic energy (i.e., half 233 the variance of the velocity signal). Similarly, the temperature variance spectrum is denoted 
275
In Figure 2c , the spectra show a scaling range for periods shorter than 10 3 h and the 276 slope in the log-log space is close to α = −2. The data are insufficient to identify the precise 
292
In the range of periods from 100 h to 5 h, the model and observed spectra in Figure   293 3 are indistinguishable, eventually diverging again for shorter periods, possibly in part due 294 to instrument noise (the observed spectrum flattens). The spectra are broad, with a scal-295 ing range having α close to −1 for periods approximately in the interval from 200 h to 10 h.
296
Peaks at periods close to the internal wave modes discussed above are hardly distinguishable 297 from the background. observed broad spectra [Frisch, 1996; Nazarenko, 2011] .
331
At the two northernmost locations, 14C and 16C, the model does not perform as well Razmi et al. [2016] showed that circulation near embayments is highly sensitive to wind di-345 rection, and we note that winds in this area are very spatially variable due to the complex 346 topography, which is not well captured by the 2 km grid of COSMO. 
Variability

348
The variability in the model and in the observations is discussed with reference to Fig-349 ure 3. It should be noted that our analysis excludes very slow fluctuations (1/ν 1 d),
350
which probably reflect changes in atmospheric boundary conditions, and high frequencies
351
(1/ν < 5 h), which are not well represented in the current model (Section 3.1.2). Three types 352 of spectra can be identified, as described below. background as an isolated feature, taking into account the confidence intervals. In SHL2*A
358
(late winter, weakly stratified conditions), the peak is at a period of 14.8 h in both the model 359 and the observations; this is close to but shorter than the inertial period. In SHL2*B (sum-mer, strongly stratified conditions), the peak is shifted to shorter periods. In the observations, a double peak is actually seen, one at 12.9 h and one 10.6 h, the latter matching precisely the seems to be compatible with such broad spectral characteristics. 
Intermediate
384
Intermediate cases are 16A and 16D. Similar to the near-shore cases, the spectrum at
385
16A is rather broad. However, a series of peaks clearly stands above the background, namely 386 at 1/ν ≈ 55 h, 35 h and 24 h in the observations. In the model, the daily peak is not present,
387
whereas two peaks at 28.5 h and 21.5 h are seen. At 16D, there is only one broad peak at 388 frequencies between the diurnal and inertial ones.
389
Temperature variance spectra show similar differences between near-shore and off-
390
shore locations ( Figure S4 in the Supporting Information). The temperature spectrum at 14C 391 presents a somewhat pronounced but broad peak at periods close to, but longer than semidi-392 urnal; a similar but smaller feature is seen at 14B. This peak is also produced by the model,
393
but it is smaller and it is not observed in the kinetic energy spectra at these locations. It is in- very smoothly from left to right e.g., in the spectrum at Buchillon. In other spectra (14A,
418
14C, 16B), the influence of the linear internal wave modes can be identified, but it is a minor 419 fraction of the total kinetic energy. Cumulative spectra also show that, at the intermediate lo-
420
cations 16A and 16D, variability is predominantly at large scales (steeper spectrum), but it is 421 not concentrated in a narrow internal wave mode frequency band as for off-shore locations.
422
Temperature cumulative spectra confirm these findings, with the exception of 14C. Therein,
423
the broad peak at approximately semidiurnal frequency is a non-negligible contribution to 424 the total temperature variance.
425
Our interpretation of these results is that different linear internal wave modes can be tions.
437
The near-shore spectra in Figure 3 may have the appearance of a power-law spec- 
458
It can be seen that the lake is to a good approximation in geostrophic balance, i.e., the C/P with respect to the other terms, spreading into the basin interior, in particular off headlands.
471
It is thus a plausible hypothesis that nonlinearity is caused mainly by interaction of along- frictional BL is absent (or too narrow to be resolved by the numerical model), the nonlinear term clearly increases towards the shore, and is comparable to the Coriolis and forcing terms.
513
The numerical results also indicate that the ratio between N and C could be used to define 514 the near-shore region. Where N /C > 1, deviations from geostrophy are more pronounced,
515
and interaction with topography is of primary importance.
516
The spectra computed along the transect shown in Figure 5 , and based on the 20 days 517 of HR simulations, are too noisy to enable a clear identification of significant spectral peaks.
518
However, off-shore spectra are systematically steeper than near-shore ones, which is consis-519 tent with the background of the spectra 16D, SHL2*A and SHL2*B in Figure 3 .
520
Further insight into the dynamics of this nonlinear BL can be gained by considering indicating that motions in this BL are to some extent driven by local forcing at the surface.
541
As expected, this is more often true during winter (higher coherence for [N, F ] in HRw),
542
when forcing is on average stronger and can penetrate to greater depth due to weaker strati-
543
fication. This is confirmed by considering coherence with the pressure gradient split into its 544 barotropic and baroclinic components (not shown). During summer, we hypothesize that the 545 destabilization and dissipation of the interior flow may be a more important mechanism than 546 external forcing for driving nonlinear motions in the nonlinear BL.
547
Conclusions
548
We discussed the differences of kinetic energy spectra collected at near-shore and off- 
559
The present results suggest some modifications to the coastal BL model of Csanady thus within the nonlinear BL, rotation effects are importantregardless of nonlinearity.
569
Based on our results, the near-shore BL structure discussed in this paper may be sum-570 marized in the following way, moving from the shore towards the interior:
571
• A frictional BL extends from the shore for a width L BL ≈ ν/u * , typically a few hun-572 dred meters. In this region, forcing and dissipation dominate the dynamics.
573
• Further off-shore, a region can be found where nonlinearity is dominant. Its width is 574 highly variable (up to a few km in Lake Geneva), and seems to depend on the details 575 of the flow, and its interaction with bottom topography and complex shoreline. In this 576 region, the Earth's rotation must also be taken into consideration.
577
• Further off-shore, rotation effects become dominant. Lake Geneva is not sufficiently 578 wide to allow distinguishing between the inertial BL discussed by CR and the interior.
579
We are not aware of a theoretical framework that permits interpreting such a BL structure, in 580 particular in the presence of a sloping bottom.
581
Our results confirm the early findings by Bohle-Carbonell and Lemmin [1988] , who 582 suggested that nonlinearity should be taken into account in Lake Geneva, and is in fact of umn "depth" reports the depth, depths, or depth interval, over which measurements are available. For ADCPs, the (approximate) depth interval providing reliable data (acceptable signal-to-noise ratio) is given. Start and end dates are given in the format year-month-day here and in the figures. Table 1 for details on the field data sources. The thick black line in panel c is a guide for the eye corresponding to a power-law with α = −2 (see text).
The gray shading (panels c and d) indicates the 95% confidence interval of the spectra. In panel d, it is often thinner than the spectrum line. 
